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9219 myLOCK Installation Instructions. 

1. Establish correct handing of latch – when fitted to door, bevelled face of latch must face towards door jamb stop. 

If not, unscrew 2 x Latch Reversing Screws, reverse latch tongue & re-tighten both screws. 

2. Check Escape Function Handing Screw is visible through lock casing that will be facing INTERNAL side of door. 

If not, carefully unscrew handing screw and remove from casing with hex key provided. Then re-insert screw on 

other side of casing and tighten with hex key. 

3. Ensure “Scale” measurement is correct before using template, otherwise use measurements as listed. 

4. Establish height of door furniture levers, this equals “Aligning Reference Line” on template. 

5. Mark Aligning Reference Line on edge face of door & matching jamb with a pencil. 

6. Fold template along ”Edge of Door” line. 

7. Position and attach template to correct height on door face. If door face is INTERNAL one, then centre punch 

holes A, B, C & D. If face is EXTERNAL one, DO NOT mark hole B. Also centre punch door furniture mounting 

holes: – For Austyle SS long plate 42330 – 42355 mark holes L, for Austyle or Builders Choice round rose with 

Multi Plates 3566, mark holes J & K. 

8. Reverse fold on template and repeat step 7 for reverse face of door. 

9. Position and attach template to correct height and centre line on door edge face. Then centre punch 2 holes E. 

10. Remove template and mark out face plate outline on door edge face. 

11. Drill 2 holes E, 18x87 deep in door edge. Then remove all material between 2 drilled holes 18mm wide x 87mm 

deep to create lock mortise cavity. 

12. Drill holes marked on door faces. Drill from each side to prevent damage to door face by drill break-through. 

A = 24 

B = 13 :– On INTERNAL side of door only. 

C = 20 

D = 13  

J = 6 - Austyle or Builders Choice round rose only. 

K = 8 - Multi Plates 3566 only. 

L = 8 - Austyle SS long plate 42330 – 42355 only.

13. Using sharp chisel, remove material between holes C & D to form cylinder hole. 

14. On door edge face, mortise out face plate cavity to suit lock. 

15. Unscrew 2 x Face Plate screws. Then remove face plate & cylinder screw. 

16. Insert lock into mortise cavity. Ensure all holes in door give adequate access to lock body. Then fix lock into door 

with 2 x wood screws provided. 

17. Insert cylinder into lock & fix with cylinder screw. 

18. Insert privacy snib 5mm spindle into lock. Measure and cut to required length. Spindle must be long enough to 

engage with snib but not too long to cause binding of snib. Remove sharp edges from spindle ends. 

19. Insert door furniture lever spindles into both sides of lock and attach furniture. Ensure all spindles engage 

correctly. 

20. Test Procedure With door in open position: 

20.1 Operate each door lever to retract latch tongue. Each lever must act independently of 

the other. Action must be smooth and easy. 

20.2 Turn privacy snib to throw and retract privacy bolt. Action must be smooth and easy. 

20.3 Turn key to throw and retract dead bolt. Action must be smooth and easy. 

20.4 With privacy bolt in thrown position, operate INTERNAL door lever. Privacy bolt must 

retract. 

20.5 Throw privacy bolt again. Operation of EXTERNAL door lever must NOT retract 

privacy bolt. 

20.6 With privacy bolt in thrown position, turn key to throw Dead Bolt. Operation of either 

door lever must NOT retract privacy bolt. 

20.7 Turn key to retract dead bolt & then one extra turn to retract both privacy snib & latch. 

21. If lock & levers operate correctly, attach face plate with 2 x face plate screws removed at step 15. 

22. From Aligning Reference Line marked on door jamb, measure up distance specified on template to top of striker 

plate & mark with pencil. 

23. Centre line of striker = ½ door thickness + allowance for any door seals. Measure & mark this distance out from 

door jamb stop. 

24. Select correct Striker Plate based on closing direction of door. Place opposite directional striker plate in position 

face down on jamb & trace around outside perimeter & bolt opening slots with pencil. 

25. Recess out striker shape to depth of 2mm in jamb. Recess out latch & bolt cavities to depth suitable to accept all 

bolts without interference. 

26. Fit striker plate into position using 2 x wood screws provided. 


